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Leading timber supplier Y Goldberg and their parent company Premier
Forest Products stock a comprehensive range of hardwood and softwood
timber, panel and sheet materials, and fencing and landscaping products.
They have recently established their first combined site in Langley and, 
with two warehouses covering an area of 53,000 square feet, it is more
than double the size of the old site.

“We have worked with Locators for
nearly 20 years. We are confident
they can always make the best use of
the space we have available and
provide us with forklifts that are well
suited for the long loads and other
stock we have to move.”

Colin Macgregor
Director, Y Goldberg

Before moving to the new site, Premier Goldberg asked their
materials handling and storage systems partner Locators Ltd 
to make a proposal for a range of cantilever racking in the new
warehouses and recommendations for new fleet of materials
handling equipment.

Locators proposed a combination of 4-high cantilever racking
for long packs of timber in phase 1 and then, for phase 2,
shorter sections of cantilever racking for storage of sheet
materials. Through careful planning and design, the racking
systems were arranged to maximise the storage capacity of the
warehouses and allow for efficient loading and unloading.
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The recommendation for the forklift fleet in phase 1 was four
Combilift CB4000 LPG-powered multidirectional counterbalance
trucks which are well suited for handling the long loads and
maximising warehouse space. Three new Toyota Tonero
8FGJF35 gas forklifts were proposed for phase 2 for moving the
smaller sheet products and loading of lorries. The new Toyota
trucks have been supplied with the award-winning Toyota I_Site
Fleet Manager system which provides access control, impact
sensors and pre-op checks. These features allow Premier
Goldberg to monitor fleet utilisation, reduce truck, racking and
product damage, improve Health & Safety and increase uptime
through proper forklift checks.

Locators are an independent company established in 1985.
Their knowledge and experience can help your business
improve productivity, reduce costs and give you a competitive
advantage in the marketplace.

“Locators are regional distributors for
the complete range of both Toyota
Materials Handling and Combilift
machines. Having been servicing
Toyota forklifts since 1985 and
Combilifts since they started in 1998,
we know they can support these
products and always give us the
maximum up time for our trucks.”

Colin Macgregor
Director, Y Goldberg

For further information please visit:
www.locators.co.uk


